
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Message From the Pastor and Sermon Notes for March 13, 2022 

  
Sermon: “The Hidden History to the Cross” 2nd  Sunday of Lent 

 

Scripture: Luke 22:66-71 

 

At daybreak the council of the elders of the people, both the chief priests and the teachers 

of the law, met together, and Jesus was led before them. “If you are the Messiah,” they 

said, “tell us.”  Jesus answered, “If I tell you, you will not believe me,  and if I asked you, 

you would not answer. But from now on, the Son of Man will be seated at the right hand 

of the mighty God.” They all asked, “Are you then the Son of God?” He replied, “You 

say that I am.” Then they said, “Why do we need any more testimony? We have heard it 

from his own lips.” 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

 Last week was the beginning of this new series on the hidden history that leads to 

the cross.  How did a popular Rabbi and person like Jesus end up on the cross.  In week 

one I shared how the rebuilding of the temple led to high taxation of the people; Jesus’ 

claim of destroying and rebuilding the temple in three days pushed the other religious 

leaders over the edge.  He made God accessible without the temple taxation.  This upset 

his fellow Rabbis burdened with paying for the rebuilt temple.   

 This week is about how Jesus used puns and humor to deflect the answers of those 

who questioned his authority.  Because we read the words of Jesus in the Bible in English 

we don’t always see how clever Jesus is at responding to criticism.  His answers often led 

to embarrassment of those who questioned him.   

 

PART 1: 

 To begin with the hidden history we need to go back to the story of Moses on the 

mountain side with God and the burning bush.  When Moses asked what to call God, God 

responded with "I am that which I am”.  Rabbinic tradition teaches God’s name is not 

pronounceable.  Some have said it is like the sound of breathing and cannot be spoken.   

 God instructs Moses to tell the people to call God “I am”.  And for centuries in 

Jewish tradition God would be referred to as the great “I am”.  In Greek “I am” is “ego 

eime”. Jesus often uses this phrase to describe himself as the Son of God.  Jesus says, “I 

am the way, I am the bread of life, I am truth, I am the light, I am the living water, 

etc.”.  Jesus reveals himself to his disciples similar to the way God revealed himself to 

Moses with the burning bush.  It is clear Jesus uses “Ego Eime (I am)” as a way of 

claiming his divinity.   
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PART 2: 

 I love reading Shakespeare and his use of humor and puns.  Many of his comedies 

are tongue and cheek.  The main character often mocks those around them by using 

phrases with double meaning.  Shakespeare was a master at this skill lines with double 

meanings.   

 Jesus like Shakespeare also was a master of this. Look very carefully at the 

passage from Luke 22 when he stands before his accusers in the trail.  They are asking 

him if he claims to be the Son of God.  And Jesus replies by saying, “You are right to say 

I am”.  Immediately after that response they claim blaspheme and insist no more 

evidence is needed.   

 When Jesus’ accusers ask if he claims to be the Son of God, Jesus responds with a 

crafted answer of double meaning.  He says, “you are right to say I AM”.  Jesus is saying 

that his accusers are claiming Jesus is the Son of God by the charges they are bringing 

against him.  And then Jesus takes it a step further and uses the name of God (I AM) in 

speaking about himself.  His response leads to an outburst and a call for his immediate 

execution.    

 

PART 3: 

 In Judaism, life is valued as precious and there are almost no laws that require a 

death sentence. The one exception is the law against blaspheme.  When Jesus uses the 

“Ego Eime (I AM)” phrase in the response at his trail he is sentenced as a 

blasphemer.  But because Jerusalem is under Roman occupation the court Jesus is tried 

by cannot carry out the death sentence, only the Romans can carry out a death sentence 

under Pax Roma (Peace of Rome).  The religious courts did not have the authority for 

such a penalty, which is why they sent Jesus to Pilate.  Only Pilate could sentence Jesus 

to death.     

 

CONCLUSION: 

 Jesus’ humor, which can be seen in the Greek, got him in trouble often with his 

peer Rabbis. He was a funny guy who could tell a story with multiple meanings.  On the 

surface they sounded harmless, but to those who knew the history of Israel it was a 

dangerous message.  Right in front of the Romans Jesus spoke over their heads with 

inside jokes using puns and metaphors that sounded harmless to the Romans, but were 

controversial to those who knew the stories.   

It would be like mean telling someone about Rev. Dr. Dixon to a person who 

believes women should not be pastors.  I could tell them all the wonderful things Rev. Dr. 

Dixon did without using a pronoun or Rev. Dr. Dixon’s first name.  And after waiting for 

them to agree that Rev. Dr. Dixon was an incredible Pastor, I would then reveal I agree 

that Rev. Dr. Sarah Dixon was a great Pastor.   

Jesus knew the jury trying him would not believe because they rejected the 

truth.  We know this because Jesus said “I am the truth”. So Jesus used a clever strategy 

and gave an answer that made sense to the jury but made no sense to Pilate.   

It is important to know the story behind the story to have all the facts.  We can 

easily misunderstand the truth when we do not know the history behind it.   


